offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining
the school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use
the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively
governors hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.

Key achievements to date:
●
●

●
●
●

Building the MUGA to allow more safe activity throughout the school day as well
as providing a multi-use facilities for sports.
Buying membership to WNDSSP to ensure high quality competitions for all that
are accessible, CPD opportunities, subject mentoring along with much more
support.
Staff training in REAL PE and REAL GYM to allow teachers to have a better
framework for teaching and pupils understand the learning undertaken in PE.
Class trips to participate in unusual sports/activities to encourage children into
any activity that will keep them fit for life.
Outdoor Tennis Tables, ball posts as well as playtime equipment to encourage
and support physical activity during break and lunch times.

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Staff mentoring to ensure that REAL PE and REAL GYM is
used effectively to improve teaching and learning.
Continue to support WNDSSP so that their services are
sustainable past Sport Premium funding.
Ensure staff are more confident to teach dance.
To improve our activities available at playtime and lunchtime.
To gather a better range of helpful data to support future
planning.
The finding and engagement of our least active pupils.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at
least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving

80%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

90%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

97%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this
must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

Yes/No

primary school.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £18229.71

Date Updated: 18th July 2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend
that primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
1. Identify least active pupils and
offer a lunchtime club provided
by Premier Sport to engage
children in high quality activity.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
Engage with Premier Sport, ask staff £560
to conduct a baseline assessment and
set up a lunchtime club for both KS1
and KS2.

Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
5.07%
Sustainability and suggested next
steps:

More children involved in club, with Lunchtime club to continue in
club filling up most weeks. Chn
September, offering a broad range of
talking and asking about more sports activities to encourage participation in
at lunchtime. Aimed at engaging all a variety of sports. Repeat baseline
class in awareness of physical
assessment in September to observe
activity.
any improvement.

2. Engage in Daily Mile to give the Premier sport to conduct a baseline Free.
children the opportunity to be
to support staff in beginning the
active for an additional 20minutes Daily Mile.
everyday (LKS2)

Enthusiasm and talk in school. Chn Encourage all classes to engage in
regularly challenge to beat PB.
regular physical activity- whether
Culture of regular activity in school. Daily Mile/PB, Indoor exercise, yoga,
dance, etc…

3. To continue using mindful
monster activities in EYFS to
engage children in a range of
healthy activities.

from children. More children aware Legacy Books to go home with chn to
of keeping active.
encourage activity at home.

To share mindfulness monster
resources with EYFS.

4. MSA Training to encourage more Buy flexible core option from
activity at lunchtime.
WNDSSP and choose a date.

£75 (paid by Mindfulness Monsters used regularly Continue Mindfulness Monsters in
last years SP) in EYFS, with positive responses
September. Also to utilise Real

Part of SSP Staff took part in training. Staff
Arrange meeting with staff to set up
membership. regularly bringing equipment out at timetables to vary equipment/
playtimes.

5. For some Y4 and Y5 pupils to
train to become playground

Buy REAL LEGACY package and Part of REAL
Playground leader training. Box of
organise a date and pupils.
Legacy

activities. Chn leaders to be set up to
run challenges. Look into KS1 play
and encouraging exploratory play.

leaders to offer activities,
competitions and to support those
that are struggling to play to
engage in activity at play and
lunch time.

package.

6. Encourage activity outdoors and Purchase a speaker system to
with a large amount of children encourage and engage with activity £136
and to enable music to be played outdoors and anywhere in the school
to aid learning (dance, exercise)
anywhere in the school, whilst
also supporting the provision of
large school events such as Sports
Day.

activities set up. Leaders
successfully supported activities
during School Competition Day,
with evidence of many children
taking part and good leadership
skills seen.

In the new school year, re-introduce
Lunchtime Leaders with rota and
equipment, encouraging all chn to
exercise.

Speaker used successfully in whole Speaker to be stored safely so that it
school events, such as Sports Day can be effectively used in the future.
and Fun Sports to generate a positive Encourage speaker to be used during
atmosphere. Used during Daily Mile outdoor lessons such as dance to
to keep children motivated and
promote positivity and accessibility
invested in physical activity.
within physical activity.

7. To encourage children to be
aware of their activity levels and
to promote movement and
exercise throughout the day, with
children challenging themselves
to stay and keep active.

Classes to utilise exercise trackers to £181.72
monitor and encourage physical
activity during the school day. Data
to be collected at the start and end of
year to see if improvements have
been made. Purchase extra trackers
so that all classes have access to
one.

Extra trackers purchased and given toSpare trackers available for any issues
those that needed. Chn regularly ask during the new school year.
to use trackers, wanting to beat their Incentives such as one class using
previous PB. Data shows levels of multiple trackers to see how many
activity generally maintained at the steps they can get in a week.
start and end of year, with some
Challenges classes to compete against
showing improvement in physical each other for most steps used.
activity.

8. Continue to encourage exercise
during the school day so that children
are enjoying and engaging in activity
regularly.

Year 3/4 Daily Mile with PB
£46.80
Challenges to engage with and enjoy
exercise. Utilise in class exercise
(Jumpstart Jonny- Trial
membership, GoNoodle,
SuperMovers, GetSet4PE)

All chn in Year ¾ take part in Daily Daily Mile to continue in Year ¾. All
Mile as well as PB challenges
classes asked to supplement PE
(skipping, tennis tap, hula hoop…) Lessons with regular physical activity
At least 4 staff are regularly using in class throughout the school day.
Jumpstart Jonny to increase physical Continue Jumpstart Jonny
activity during the school day.
membership.

£924.52

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
1. School to continue SSP
Finance to pay annual membership. £3625
membership which provides
training for staff, children and
MSA’s as well as a wide range of
competitions for all children. We
also use them to support us to
gain kitemarks for KS1&2.
2. Real Legacy Package will allow Finance to pay for REAL LEGACY
us to support staff on a 1-1 and package. Coordinate with Rob
group level to provide training
McCombe to ensure package is full
need to deliver high quality PE. It used over the next 2 years.
also provides training for pupils
and staff to lead whole school PE
festivals (lead by children),
training of new staff, a package
for pupil and parental
engagement and provide an
online platform for all staff to use
to share planning with children
during lessons.

Percentage of total allocation:
24.54%

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested next
steps:
Very high percentage of chn in Staff survey to take place in
the school took part in external September to see if confidence has
competitions (80%). Training for improved. Continue to take chn to
staff included dance, Real PE,
competitions to experience sports
Real Leaders, Jasmine, MSA
and raise the whole school profile.
Training.

£4795 (2 year Online platform now used by
Observations of staff to take place
membership most teachers in the school with next year to ensure teaching is
part of Real positive responses. School Fun consistently at a good level and
Legacy)
Sports, EYFS Pirates Sport’s Day find areas for improvement. Firm
and Competition Day took place up 1:1 partners, as well as utilist
where all children took part and Real Legacy support for
parents came in to support.
mentoring. Use package with
Training for new staff and to
EYFS & KS1 to develop sporting
update existing.
links at home.

Displays in hall, with children
noticing their activities on the
Develop this further next year,
3. HEALTHY HALF TERMLY
Each year group asked for a
board. Some children made their encouraging greater parental
activities shared as part of
timetable of activities. Create display
own list of activities to complete involvement, as well as choosing
creative homework to encourage board in hall to share achievements. £100 for any which was shared with parents. activities which teachers in their
children and families to be more Encourage staff to encourage
equipment. National Trust 50 things to do
classes can enthuse the children
healthy and active.
children.
outdoors was enjoyed by many in with. To find and gather the
year ¾.
necessary resources for this.

4. School to purchase SSP Package Finance to pay for 2 year
for 2 years to ensure longevity of membership
support in all aspects of PE.

Continue support from SSP,
Provides an additional year of
particularly with the unknown
support in advance.
£5,500 to be financial climate, ensuring chn in
paid on to
the school receive competitive
following
opportunities and staff receive up
academic
to date CPD.
5. Utilise the Real Legacy Package Purchase extra Real Play equipment year
Real Play to further promote activity which can be used at home alongside
Extra equipment to be used in
Next year to use the equipment and
and sport both in school and out,
Real PE Teaching and encourage
£749
September so all chn can take
assess its effectiveness.
creating links with parents and the
activity outside of school.
home physical activities and Real
school community in sport.
Play will create links with the
community with a club for chn
and parents.

£4,474

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:

28.38%
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
1. Tim and Mary to attend Sports
MT and TB to book events and to £305 (inc cover) Resources gathered and links made Continue to attend to maintain
Conferences throughout the year arrange cover through Head as
with local organisations/
current knowledge. Share
to remain up to date with good
necessary.
programmes. Up to date
knowledge with other staff.
practice.
information on Exploratory Play, Utilise deals from conference
Swimming, Physical activity…
to minimise spending.
Booked for 18.3.19- all staff given
2. Dance Twilight for all staff to
notice to ensure maximum
£75 (one of our Staff who attended enjoyed and feltEncourage staff to utilise dance
address areas of weakness
attendance. TB and MT to gain
core flexible
more confident in future Dance
in PE, as well as into wider
identified during September staff feedback about any further
options)
teaching.
curriculum topics. Resources
audit.
resources needed.
collated and available. Model
dance teaching with 1:1 to
share confidence and good
practice.
Ask all staff to complete Learning
Improved confidence with staff
3. REAL LEGACY staff support
Nutrition self assessment. Identify
teaching a broader range of sports. Mentoring observation to take
package to improve quality PE
those that may need/benefit from £4795 (part of Developing environment of peer place in September with 4 staff.
teaching and learning.
further modelling and support.
RL package)
support and observation.
To then be shared and regular
Arrange dates for mentoring via
observation and feedback to
Rob.
become commonplace.
4. REAL PE training for new staff
(part of REAL LEGACY
package) to ensure all staff are
able to deliver REAL PE/GYM
and therefore high quality PE.

Liase with April. If unavailable use £4795 (part of
for new KS2 staff next year.
RL package)

£5,175

Staff unable to attend due to
commitments.

This to then be utilised next
academic year, providing
teachers with up to date
training on good practice. This
will also be supported by the
1:1 mentoring.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
1. Activity trail repair to ensure a
wide range of lunchtime and
playtime options are available to
children.

Actions to achieve:
Office to organise and pay for
repair. Children to be informed that
it can be used again.

Funding
allocated:
£803.40

2. Y6 OAA trip so that the children Y6 teachers to organise trip and
experience a wider range of OAA inform finance officer.
activities.

£185

Order, build and share with staff
3. Gymnastics Equipment to
team to ensure maximum use.
increase the breadth of
experience children have during
gymnastics lessons.

£1272.56

Percentage of total allocation:
15.19%
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Children now regularly using play Ensure the play trail is kept in
trail again. Every lunch and break good condition. Possibility of
where the field is available,
adding more outdoor
children are on and enjoying the equipment to increase the range
play trail.
of activities and skills
available.
Trip took place with all year 6
children attending and sharing
their experiences of OAA such as
raft building, team skills…

To continue this new link with
Hilltop Activity Centre, with
the new year 6 going for a
longer period to experience
more activities. Possibility of
Gym equipment available and
all chn taking part in OAA at
ready for Real Gym lessons,
the start of the year for team
allowing for heights and challenge. building purposes.
Still more work on teacher
confidence needed.
Developing teacher confidence.

4. A wide range of clubs offered
Liase with club leaders and office £150 to cover Club attendance high this year in Continue links with clubs (Pav
including: cheerleading, Zumba, to organise extra curricular clubs incomplete
KS1&2, with a good number of
& Premier) as well as
street dance, dodgeball,
and payments.
clubs.
SEN chn taking part also. Positive encouraging teachers to run
basketball, football, multiskills.
£180 for Street comments from chn and parents. their own clubs such as
Dance
cheerleading, dance, running…
Provide new activities such as
5. Lunchtime equipment order to Complete order and share
equipment
amongst
key
stages.
Equipment
set-up
and
used
handball, Musical Theatre and
use the MUGA. playground and
regularly. Encourage Lunchtime archery.
field in a wide range of ways to Ensure new playground, field and £179.85
MUGA rotas are agreed and shared
leaders to use equipment as part of
engage the maximum number of
with MSA’s and children. KS1 to
their challenges.
Maintain new equipment and
children possible.

have their own rotation of
activities.
6. Cricket coach to encourage
participation in a local club.

7. Karake Taster

set up clear rota so a broad
range is offered.

Contact to arrange to come in and Free
work with y3/4 and provide
information to continue outside of
school

Chn in Year ¾ took part and took Maintain club links in school
home leaflets to encourage
community. Utilise cricket
continued participation outside of coach in KS2 curriculum.
school.

Liase with local Karate to offer
taster sessions

Karate taster for whole school with Keep bank of club links and
positive feedback from chn.
create a resource available to
parents and teachers to
recommend to children.

Free

£2,770.81

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
1. Netball posts to use for clubs and
in school competitions (including
lunchtimes).

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
Order posts. Train lunchtime play £164
leaders via Annie Mooney to run
lunchtime competitions. Children
to set up a netball shoot out
competition.

Percentage of total allocation:
6.51%
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Competition Day with Posts used. Lunchtime leaders to set up and
Lunchtime Leaders yet to regularly run games using netball
utilise but used at playtimes for
equipment.
shooting practice.

2. Cover for staff at competitions to Office to arrange cover for staff
£247
enable us as a school to attend a taking pupils out on sports
+ Other
wide range of competitions for all competitions when unable to cover
cover
year groups.
internally.

Staff took chn on wide range of
events where they took part
competitively and represented the
school. This is shared weekly in
the newsletter and celebrated in
Praise Assembly.

3. SSP Membership to enter
Organise date and children for
competitions. Children to receive lunchtime leadership training.
training as part of our flexible
Book competitions
core options to increase lunchtime
PB challenges and competitions.

(£75 as part of
SSP
membership)

Children took part in many
competitions, with 80% of the
children going on an event this
year. Lunchtime leaders trained
and supported competition day.

4. REAL LEADERS training for Y5 Book Philip onto REAL Leaders
teacher (part of REAL LEGACY course and support as necessary.
package) to ensure that both the Book competition date for whole
teacher can deliver the lessons
school. Ensure KS1 know this is
well but also so that the children for them!
feel confident to lead the KS1 fun
sports festival.

£4795 (Part of
RL package)

Due to lack of uptake for SSP
training,, REAL Leaders training
has been put back to the next
academic year. KS1 Competition
Day took place with Year 6
Leaders supporting.

Continue to make links with
other schools to begin to
investigate local competitions.
To continue using Sport
Premium money to provide
valuable competition
opportunities for chn.
Chn to begin a rota of PB
lunchtime challenges,
encouraging competitive
lunchtime opportunities.
Ensure a teacher goes on the
Real Leaders training and that
it is including in the school
year in preparation for
Competition Day for KS1.

5. Provide pupils with adequate
facilities when taking part in
competitive sport.

Purchase tent so that children can
shelter from sun/have adequate
weather protection when taking
part in competitions

£25

6. Encourage children to play
Purchase 2x basketball posts for
basketball and develop their shooting children to use at lunchtimes to
£750.80
skills.
improve skills, keep active and for
use for competitions, PE lessons
and clubs

Tent used for cricket competition Staff to be reminded of its
as a sun shelter when competing. availability for competitions,
Also used for Sports Day to
both in and out of school
provide shelter for teams resting
between competitive activities.
Basketball posts delivered and
Encourage Lunchtime leaders
checked for quality. To be set up to use for competitive
ready for the new school year.
challenges at lunch. Encourage
Basketball club to use for
competitions, as well as
teachers in PE lessons.
Possibility of basketball
inter-school competition.

£1,186.80
Total:
£14,531.13
Left: £3,698.58
(18.07.19)
£5,500 to be paid
on to following
academic year
for 2 year SSP
Membership

